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WORLD EVENTS
Unlike England -where in alternating party
system exists Northern Ireland has had a one
party government for 50 years a major factor in
the present situation See also 030(1)
The United Kingdom government sent troops
to Northern Ireland in 1969 to curb the violence
between the Roman Catholic and Protestant
communities Both Labour and Conservative
governments liave declared that there will be no
change in the constitutional relations between
Northern Ireland and Great Bntam without the
consent of the parliament of Northern Ireland
that attempts to impose political views by gun
rule will be crushed, and that the British
government stands as guarantor of Stormont s
programme
grievances
of   reform   to   redress   communal
Although the underlying situation has improved
and communal strife is less acute as the reforms
agreed between Westminster and Stoimont take
effect terrorist activity has continued
Mr Brian Faulkner heads the new Stormout
Cabinet following the resignation of Major
Chichester Clark m March 1971
WESTERN EUROPE
France ind de Gaulle
In 1958 General de Gaulle who had had a bnef
period of power in 1945-46 established a semi
presidential system with himself as President
taking certain powers away from Parliament and
thus opening Frances Fifth Pepubllc next year
The President s seven year term ended m Decem
ber 1965 and although he had then reached the
age of seventy five he submitted himself for re
election and won with 55 2 per cent of the votes
During his first term of office he steadily brought
the war m Algeria to an end despite all the hopes
reposed in him that he would suppress the in
dependence movement This was a tremendously
courageous achievement and -what was equally
courageous he brought France through the threat
of civil war precipitated by those who were for
continuing force upon Algeria The drive to
economic recovery had it is true commenced
before he came to power But on the political
side he reasserted French spirit and struck out
upon a lonely path buudiug his nuclear force
without receiving technical knowledge from
America (as we had)
 PUBLIC   AFFAIRS
A Crisis of Government May-June 1968
The student rising of May 1968 touched off a
nationwide wave of unrest The most \iolent
battles raged in the Latin Quarter between stu
dents and riot police An eye witness said it
might have been m the days of the Commune
Universities were occupied by militant students
and factories by workers Mass strikes involving
more than 2 million workers paralysed the
Trench economj for much of May and part of
June
The immediate aim of the French students had
been to force changes m the running of their urn
versities and their grievances were very real But
this discontent m the academic field overlapped
with political and ideological discontents and gave
expression to the dissatisfaction felt by thousands
of young people whether at universities or not
They are discontented with present day Western
civilisation with paternalism and demand the
right to question and dissent
Sweeping Gualhst Victory
On May 24 President de Gaulle announced his
intention of holding a referendum asking the
people for a mandate to reform the nations
economic social and educational institutions the
reforms to include participation by workerb in
the running of the factories and by students m tie
running of the universities However after a
visit to the French forces in Western Germany on
Maj 29 (kept secret at the time) and a Cabinet
meeting tbe next day the President dissolved the
National Assembly and the referendum was
dropped Instead a general election waa held on
May 31 and a new government under the premier
ship of M Pompidou was formed There was a
gradual return to work after demands for higher
wages had been met and by mid June tie student
occupation of the universities had ended The
revolutionary students organisations that had
taken part m the revolution—anarchist .Trotsky
ite Maoist Castroist and Daniel Cohn Bendit s
Movement of March 22 were dissolved under
a law of 1936 The elections resulted in a sweep
ing victory for the Gaullists The Federation of
the Left and the Communist Party lost half their
seats m the Assembly M Mendfes France waa
rejected by his parliamentary constituency of
Grenoble A new Union ot the Defence of the
Pepublic was set up is tbe official Gaullist
organisation
 
by
The Right to Participate in Decisions
Recovery    having    been    accomplished
1958 de Gaulle waa determined that France
should assume its historic rOle m world affairs
&he could therefore no longer assent to delegating
to the U & exclusive authority to make the vital
decisions for the defence of the free world every
where m the world He wanted not only the right
to participate but the official and public recogni
tion of that right by the creation of a three power
organisation to take joint decisions on global pro
blems The United States declined Next year
came de Gaulle s next step—the withdrawal of
naval units from NATO s Mediterranean Com
mand The following year 1959 de Gaulle an
nounced that Fiance would proceed to build an
independent national atomic force In 1962 when
Kennedj proposed Atlantic partnership with
Europe de Gaulle replied with a plan to group the
Western European nations into an organisation
that would be one of the three powers of the
planet In January 1968 de Gaulle rejected an
offer by Kennedy to make American JPolans
missiles available to them but to be assigned to a
multilateral Atlantic force Maomlllan accepted
a similar offer at the Nassau Conference The
division between de Gaulle and Macmillan was
thereupon wide open At the beginning of 1963
the General slammed the door to the Common
Market in Macmillan s face and refused to sign the
atomic test baa treaty Exactly a year later de
Gaulle recognised Communist China which must
have angered the United States deeply In
1965 de Gaulle left SEATO the Southeast
Asia Treaty Organisation and next year NATO
was asked
France
to remove its headquarters  from
 Resignation o! de Gaulle
Early in 1909 de Gaulle decided to -ittacl tlie
French Senate Not by parliamentary means
but by his favoured method of direct appeal to the
electorate through a referendum he sought to take
awa> what were left of its decision making powers
leaving it with only consultative functions
Under his pioposals if the office of President of
the Republic became vacant its functions would
be exercised temporal ily by the Prime Minister
and not by the President of the Senate as laid
down by the Constitution At the same time lie
sought to reorganise the country into regions
The French people were asked to say Yes or
No to these two major constitutional changed
and de Gaulle made it clear tbat a defeat in the
referendum would mean his resignation If the
sweeping victory for de Gaulle m the 1968 election
was due to the fear of civil war (as it was In 1958
and hi 1961-62) in 1969 there was no threat of
chaos and the referendum took place in a period
of calm Contrary to most predictions the French,
people voted against the proposed reforms
Non won by 11 945 149 (53 18 per cent) to
10 512 469 (46 81 per cent) Paris and other large
cities showed large Non majorities On the
morning of 28 April 1969 de Gaulle issued a
communiqufi which read I am ceasing to
exercise my functions as President of the Re-
public This decision takes effect from mid day
today
De Gaulle's resignation led immediately to
fresh presidential elections, the main contenders
being M Pompidou (Gaullist) M. Poher (Centre
and acting President) and M.Duclos (Communist)

